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Background: Opioid overdose is a leading cause of accidental
death in the United States.
Objective: To estimate the cost-effectiveness of distributing naloxone, an opioid antagonist, to heroin users for use at witnessed
overdoses.
Design: Integrated Markov and decision analytic model using deterministic and probabilistic analyses and incorporating recurrent
overdoses and a secondary analysis assuming heroin users are a net
cost to society.
Data Sources: Published literature calibrated to epidemiologic data.
Target Population: Hypothetical 21-year-old novice U.S. heroin
user and more experienced users with scenario analyses.
Time Horizon: Lifetime.
Perspective: Societal.
Intervention: Naloxone distribution for lay administration.
Outcome Measures: Overdose deaths prevented and incremental
cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER).

death was prevented for every 227 naloxone kits distributed (95%
CI, 71 to 716). Naloxone distribution increased costs by $53 (CI, $3
to $156) and quality-adjusted life-years by 0.119 (CI, 0.017 to
0.378) for an ICER of $438 (CI, $48 to $1706).
Results of Sensitivity Analysis: Naloxone distribution was costeffective in all deterministic and probabilistic sensitivity and scenario
analyses, and it was cost-saving if it resulted in fewer overdoses or
emergency medical service activations. In a “worst-case scenario”
where overdose was rarely witnessed and naloxone was rarely
used, minimally effective, and expensive, the ICER was $14 000. If
national drug-related expenditures were applied to heroin users, the
ICER was $2429.
Limitation: Limited sources of controlled data resulted in wide CIs.
Conclusion: Naloxone distribution to heroin users is likely to reduce
overdose deaths and is cost-effective, even under markedly conservative assumptions.
Primary Funding Source: National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases.

Results of Base-Case Analysis: In the probabilistic analysis, 6% of
overdose deaths were prevented with naloxone distribution; 1
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distribution is initiated (10, 11). Naloxone distribution
may be highly cost-effective because the medication is inexpensive and its use may result in a life saved, but such
phenomena as the recurrent nature of overdose (12) add
complexity to an economic evaluation of naloxone distribution. Our aim was to assess the expected outcomes and
cost-effectiveness of distributing naloxone to heroin users
for lay overdose reversal compared with no intervention.

pioid overdose, a major source of morbidity and
mortality worldwide, accounts for half of the mortality among heroin users (1) and is a leading cause of death
among adults in the United States (2). Naloxone is a
safe, effective, short-acting opioid antagonist for intravenous, intramuscular, subcutaneous, or intranasal administration by medical personnel and—since the late 1990s—
laypersons to reverse opioid overdose. (3). Naloxone distribution is endorsed by the American Medical Association,
generally integrated into preexisting services, and targeted
at anyone at risk for witnessing or having an opioid overdose. Naloxone “kits” are usually wallet-sized packets containing 2 doses of naloxone and other items, including
syringes, brochures, simple rescue breathing masks, and
brief educational materials about overdose risks and management. As of 2010, a total of 188 U.S. programs distributing naloxone reported training 53 032 persons and recording 10 171 reversals (3).
Distribution of naloxone to laypersons for administration during a witnessed opioid overdose seems to effectively reduce both community-level overdose death rates
(4) and the likelihood of death from an overdose (5). Drug
users can be readily trained to respond effectively to overdose (6), naloxone programs report frequent successful reversal of opioid overdoses (7–9), and localities report substantial decreases in overdose deaths when naloxone
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METHODS
We developed a cost-effectiveness analysis comparing
distribution of naloxone to 20% of heroin users with no
distribution. We calculated absolute and relative overdose
death rates with and without naloxone distribution. We
expressed cost-effectiveness findings in terms of costs,
quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs), and incremental costs
per QALY gained. An incremental cost of less than
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Context
Programs that provide heroin users with naloxone for use
during overdoses have increased over the past decade.

Contribution
In a model, naloxone reduced the rate of overdose death
and was cost-effective over a wide range of assumptions.
It was cost-saving in some simulations.

Caution
Hospitalization costs were assumed to be the same for
naloxone recipients as for overdose survivors who did not
receive naloxone. Possible additional benefits of naloxone
distribution, such as reductions in drug use and other risk
behaviors due to peer education, were not included.

Implication
Administration of naloxone during heroin overdoses may
be a useful public health intervention.
—The Editors

$50 000 per QALY gained is traditionally considered costeffective by policymakers (13).
A Markov model with an integrated decision analytic
model built in Microsoft Excel 2010 (Microsoft, Redmond, Washington) estimated costs and QALYs from a
societal perspective, with annual transitions, standard background mortality, and 3% annual discounting. Our baseline model began at age 21 years, the average age of initiating heroin use in the United States (14). Because the
median duration of heroin use is at least 10 years (15), we
ran our model separately to ages 31 and 41 years without
naloxone, then initiated the model with the intervention to
evaluate naloxone for mid- and late-career heroin users.
Input parameters and ranges can be found in Table 1, with
detailed rationales for parameter selection in Appendix
Table 1 (available at www.annals.org); instantaneous rates
were transformed to probabilities (50). Literature review
to identify parameter values included searches of the
MEDLINE database by using such keywords as “(heroin or
opioid* or opiate*) overdose” and “naloxone,” as well as
individual keyword searches for parameters unrelated to
overdose and identification of additional sources from conference abstract books, online searches, and prior knowledge. We calibrated our model to be consistent with conservative estimates of overdose, mortality, naloxone use,
and drug use cessation from epidemiologic studies (3, 7, 8,
10, 12, 17, 20, 21, 28 –32, 47, 48, 51– 61) by following
methods guidance from Stout and colleagues (62) (see the
Appendix and Appendix Table 2, available at www.annals
.org).
Markov Model

Figure 1 illustrates the model health states and possible transitions between states. We ran our model for 64
years, by which time most persons in the population had
2 1 January 2013 Annals of Internal Medicine Volume 158 • Number 1
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died. We calculated total costs and QALYs for each option
by calculating the time spent in each health state and the
associated cost and quality-of-life weight.
The cohort entered the model in “heroin use” and
could discontinue use (35, 36), have an overdose (fatal or
nonfatal), or die for other reasons (5). The risk for relapse
to heroin use was based on a study that showed that 50%
of users relapse over 5 years (37), with an age-based reduction in the risk for relapse such that it was half as likely
after 10 years, resulting in a median duration of heroin use
of 15 years (48). On the basis of a study that showed that
20% of persons who inject drugs enroll in treatment
within 30 days of an overdose (38), we assumed a modest
relative 10% increase in the likelihood of discontinuing
heroin use after an overdose, with a range from half the
baseline rate of discontinuation to double the rate.
The principal risk factor for heroin overdose is a prior
heroin overdose (12). Approximately 10% to 25% of heroin users overdose annually (12, 51–53, 63), and 33% to
70% overdose over a lifetime of use (17, 54, 63, 64), consistent with evidence that the risk for a first-time overdose
decreases with time spent using drugs (33). Those who
have overdosed have a 4- to 5-fold higher risk for overdosing in the future and an elevated risk for dying of overdose,
with some evidence that the risk is cumulative (29, 32).
Because the mean age of overdose death is in the fourth
decade of life (58, 59), these findings required us to assume
a relatively low annual rate of first-time overdose that decreased with age such that the risk was halved after 10 years
(33). The risk for repeat overdose increased after the first
overdose and again after the second overdose (33). To provide conservative estimates of the effect of naloxone, we
calibrated the model to mirror low-end population estimates of the annual rate of overdose (12%) and overdose
death (1.0%) (1, 12, 51, 52, 63).
Decision Analytic Model

Upon transition to any stage of overdose, a decision
analytic model processed the overdose (Appendix Figure 1,
available at www.annals.org). In the absence of naloxone
distribution, overdose could be witnessed or not witnessed
and, if witnessed, emergency medical services (EMS) could
be called or not called, resulting in probabilities that the
event would produce survival or death. In the presence of
naloxone distribution, the overdose could happen to a heroin user reached by the distribution program, a naloxone
kit could be available, and the decision to use it could be
made. The joint probability of distributed naloxone being
used in a given year was 13.6% (0.4% to 63.1% in the
sensitivity analysis); this value was the product of the proportion of heroin users reached by the distribution program, the likelihood that a recipient of a naloxone kit
would be present at the overdose, the likelihood that the
overdose would be witnessed, and the likelihood that a
witness would administer the medication (20). We calculated the likelihood of contacting EMS on the basis of drug
www.annals.org
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Table 1. Naloxone Distribution Model Parameters*
Parameter

Base Case (Range)

Proportions
Joint probability that distributed naloxone is used each year†
Proportion of heroin users prescribed naloxone

0.136 (0.004 to 0.631)
0.20 (0.05 to 0.60)

Proportion of overdoses witnessed
Proportion in possession of naloxone at an overdose who use it to attempt reversal
Social network modifier‡
Proportion who call EMS
First-time overdose
Subsequent overdoses
Relative likelihood of EMS being called if naloxone used
Likelihood of transport to hospital
Relative likelihood of transport to hospital after lay naloxone
Proportion who survive overdose
No medical assistance or lay naloxone†
First overdose
Absolute reduction for second overdose
Additional reduction for subsequent overdoses
Relative increase in survival with EMS
Relative increase in survival with naloxone
Annual transition rates
Heroin use to nonoverdose death (in excess of background mortality)
Heroin use to overdose
First overdose
Second overdose
Subsequent overdoses
Annual relative reduction in risk for first overdose§
Heroin use to discontinuation of heroin use
Discontinuation of heroin use to heroin use
Annual relative reduction in risk for relapse§
Overdose to discontinuation of heroin use

Source

0.85 (0.32 to 0.94)
0.8 (0.5 to 0.9)
1.0 (0.5 to 1.5)

Calculated
Reference 16; Heller D (Personal
communication)
References 17–19
Reference 20
Assumption

0.6 (0.3 to 0.8)
0.4 (0.2 to 0.6)
1.0 (0.8 to 1.2)
0.90 (0.81 to 0.99)
1.0 (0.5 to 1.0)

References 21–23
References 21–23
Reference 24
Reference 25
References 26 and 27

0.899 (0.779 to 0.940)
0.918 (0.800 to 0.940)
0.015 (0.000 to 0.020)
0.015 (0.000 to 0.020)
1.089 (1.020 to 1.158)
1.089 (1.020 to 1.158)

0.0075 (0.0025 to 0.0125)

Calculated
References 1 and 5
References 1 and 5
References 1 and 5
Reference 28 and 29
References 7, 8, 20, and 29–31

Reference 5

0.09 (0.02 to 0.12)
0.22 (0.05 to 0.30)
0.34 (0.27 to 0.60)
0.933 (0.9 to 1.0)
0.06 (0.01 to 0.10)
0.070 (0.056 to 0.084)
0.933 (0.900 to 1.000)
0.062 (0.028 to 0.113)

References 12, 29, 32, and 33
References 12, 29, 32, and 33
References 12, 29, 32, and 33
References 32 and 34
References 35 and 36
Reference 37
Reference 15
Reference 38

Costs, $ 㛳
Biannual naloxone kit (2 doses plus distribution costs)
EMS visit
EMS transport to hospital
Emergency department care if transported
Annual heroin user cost to society¶

25 (12 to 75)
1790 (714 to 2500)
301 (271 to 331)
885 (707 to 1061)
3368 (1023 to 4041)

References 39 and 40
Reference 41
Reference 41
Reference 42
References 14 and 49

Utilities㛳
Heroin user
Relative increase in utility for heroin user in recovery

0.80 (0.73 to 0.90)
1.07 (1.00 to 1.13)

References 43–45
References 43 and 46

EMS ⫽ emergency medical services.
* Appendix Table 1 (available at www.annals.org) provides the detailed rationale and additional sources for selection of point estimates and ranges.
† Summary value based on parameters listed in next 4 rows.
‡ Parameter used in sensitivity analyses to adjust for possible effects of social networks on the probability of naloxone being present at an overdose.
§ Parameter is exponentiated to the years elapsed and multiplied by its reference parameter to reduce the likelihood of the event over time.
㛳 3% annual discounting.
¶ Set at $0 for baseline analysis and used for secondary analysis.

user surveys (22), including surveys evaluating EMS contact by witnesses who administered naloxone (24) or had
witnessed more than 1 overdose (23). We used an established estimate of overdose mortality (5) that was increased
for recurrent overdose and modified if EMS was contacted
or naloxone was administered, resulting in an annual risk
for overdose death of approximately 0.2% in the early years
of use and peaking at 1.13% after 25 years of use. On the
basis of the narrow range of results from several small studies (7, 8, 20, 28 –31), we assumed similar likelihood of
survival with EMS or naloxone and applied the higher
likelihood of survival if both interventions were used.
www.annals.org
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Costs and Outcomes

Naloxone is obtained through contractual agreements
in the United States, with programs traditionally paying
approximately $6 per dose, $15 per kit of injectable naloxone (40), and $30 per kit of intranasal naloxone (39). Most
programs dispense injectable naloxone, 0.4 mg/mL, and
incorporate distribution into preexisting programmatic activities. We estimated a baseline cost of $25 per kit ($12
for naloxone, $3 for other components, and $10 for staff
time and other distribution costs). Kit costs were incurred
after each overdose in which naloxone was administered
and biannually among active heroin users to account for
1 January 2013 Annals of Internal Medicine Volume 158 • Number 1 3
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Figure 1. Markov model of heroin use, overdose,
discontinuation, and death.

Heroin use

Discontinue
heroin

Overdose

Discontinue
heroin

Resume heroin use

Second overdose

Resume heroin
use again

Discontinue
heroin

Third or more
overdose
Death

Shapes and lines represent health states and transitions, respectively. At
each overdose “tunnel state,” which individuals pass through in a set
sequence akin to passing through a tunnel, a decision analytic model
generated the probability of survival or death.

product expiration (65). Cost of EMS (41) was incurred if
it was contacted; transport (41) and emergency department
(42) costs were incurred in the proportion of patients
transported to a hospital (25). Because some localities have
modified standing EMS policy to defer transport of overdose victims revived with lay naloxone (Copass MK. Personal communication.), we conducted a sensitivity analysis
with reduced likelihood of transport after administration of
lay naloxone. Where necessary, costs were adjusted to 2012
levels on the basis of the health care component of the
Consumer Price Index.
Population outcomes included the absolute and relative proportion of overdose deaths prevented by naloxone
distribution. A number needed to treat was calculated as
the number of naloxone kits distributed (including upfront distribution, biannual replacements, and kits replaced
after an overdose) divided by the number of overdose
deaths prevented. Cost-effectiveness outcomes were defined as QALYs, with a quality-of-life weight (utility,
where 0 ⫽ dead and 1 ⫽ perfect health) during heroin use
and recovery based on a survey of individuals not currently
in treatment for substance use disorders (43).
Uncertainty

Our model accounted for uncertainty around point
estimates with both deterministic methods (adjusting point
4 1 January 2013 Annals of Internal Medicine Volume 158 • Number 1
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estimates to predetermined extremes) and probabilistic
methods (randomly selecting all parameter values simultaneously on the basis of predetermined distributions). For
the probabilistic analysis, we established a probability distribution for each parameter on the basis of the point estimate (truncated normal for proportions and utilities, ␤ for
transition rates, and log-normal for costs) and ran the
model 10 000 times with randomly selected values from
each parameter. We calculated mean costs and QALYs by
averaging across the simulations and determined 95% CIs
by selecting the 2.5th and 97.5th percentile values. We also
adjusted the probabilistic results to incremental net benefits [Naloxone ⫺ No-naloxone, where  ⫽ (willingness to
pay ⫻ QALYs) ⫺ cost] and presented a cost-effectiveness
acceptability curve per Fenwick and colleagues (66). To
address a concern that preserving the lives of heroin users
could result in excessive health care and criminal justice
costs being incurred by survivors, we estimated an alternate
scenario that included an annual cost applied to active heroin users. We adjusted this cost to 2012 levels by using the
Consumer Price Index, based on an estimate of health care
and criminal justice expenditures related to drug abuse
produced by the U.S. Office of National Drug Control
Policy (49), the proportion of illicit drug users that used
heroin (0.9%) (14), and a conservative estimate of 200 000
heroin users in the United States (14).
Finally, we conducted deterministic sensitivity analyses
on all parameters to test the robustness of our point estimates and ranges. To account for uncertainty in variables
related to naloxone use and effectiveness, we developed
deterministic scenarios in which we adjusted multiple parameters to extreme settings simultaneously.
Role of the Funding Source

The National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases had no role in the conception, design, conduct, or
analysis of this study or in the decision to submit the manuscript for publication.

RESULTS
Population Outcomes

In the deterministic analysis, naloxone distribution
prevented 6.5% of all overdose deaths for each 20% of
heroin users reached by the program (Table 2). One overdose death would be prevented for every 164 naloxone kits
distributed (that is, the number needed to treat was 164).
Although the relative effect on overdose mortality was
greater for younger heroin users (Appendix Figure 2, available at www.annals.org), the lower risk for death for that
population resulted in a number needed to treat of 412 for
heroin users younger than 26 years. In the probabilistic
analysis, naloxone distribution prevented 6.1% of overdose
deaths (95% CI, 0.7% to 19.5%), with a number needed
to treat of 227 (CI, 71 to 716). Naloxone distribution
resulted in a reduced rate of overdose death in the full
www.annals.org
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Table 2. Sensitivity Analyses
Parameter

Overdose
Deaths
Averted, %
5y

Base case (deterministic)
Base case (probabilistic)
Sensitivity analyses (deterministic)
Mean age of targeted heroin users
SA1: 31 y
SA2: 41 y
Intervention characteristics
SA3: Distribution of naloxone to 5% of heroin users
SA4: Distribution of naloxone to 60% of heroin users
SA5: Tripled cost of naloxone distribution
SA6: Efficacy of naloxone reduced to a 2% relative survival benefit
SA7: EMS activation after naloxone halved
SA8: Likelihood of transport to hospital after lay naloxone halved
Heroin use characteristics
SA9: Risk for first overdose halved
SA10: Risk for first overdose doubled
SA11: Rate of discontinuing heroin use halved
SA12: Rate of discontinuing heroin use after overdose doubled
SA13: Likelihood overdose is witnessed halved
SA14: Social network modifier halved
SA15: Social network modifier increased 50%
SA16: No improved quality of life for abstinence
Worst-case scenario
SA17: Naloxone expensive, marginally efficacious, and rarely carried
and overdoses rarely witnessed
Best-case scenario
SA18: Upper limit of joint probability naloxone used
Structural sensitivity analyses
SA19: Lower limit of overdose risk in setting of naloxone
SA20: Addition of a fourth stage of overdose risk†

Number Needed
to Treat*

Increased QALYs Increased Costs
of Naloxone
of Naloxone, $

ICER of
Naloxone, $

Lifetime

10.6
8.5

6.5
6.1

164
227

0.109
0.119

46
53

421
438

8.5
8.1

6.3
6.3

163
123

0.114
0.091

44
39

386
432

2.7
32.0
10.6
2.4
10.6
10.6

1.6
20.4
6.5
1.4
6.5
6.5

166
159
164
739
164
164

0.027
0.334
0.109
0.024
0.109
0.109

11
140
106
34
⫺70
2

10.7
10.6
10.6
10.7
3.6
5.3
16.0
10.6

6.6
6.5
6.1
6.9
2.6
3.2
9.9
6.5

302
99
165
176
326
301
119
164

0.063
0.167
0.129
0.101
0.051
0.054
0.164
0.105

40
53
61
41
31
36
56
46

625
323
470
411
612
661
341
435

0.4

0.3

2781

0.006

80

14 000

65.5

42.1

95

0.649

208

321

32.0
10.6

31.2
4.9

36
133

0.423
0.178

⫺297
52

422
418
977
1385
Dominant
23

Dominant
290

EMS ⫽ emergency medical services; ICER ⫽ incremental cost-effectiveness ratio [incremental cost per QALY gained, equal to (lifetime costs with naloxone ⫺ lifetime costs
without naloxone)/(lifetime QALYs with naloxone – lifetime QALYs without naloxone)]; QALY ⫽ quality-adjusted life-year; SA ⫽ scenario analysis.
* Number of naloxone kits distributed to prevent 1 death.
† Sets the risk for third overdose to 0.28 and subsequent overdoses to 0.34.

cohort and active heroin users over the lifetime in all simulations. With naloxone distribution, the model forecast a
1.7% increase in the proportion of persons discontinuing
heroin use over the lifetime of the cohort and, due to the
survival of high-risk heroin users, a 1.3% increase in the
absolute number of overdoses.
Cost-Effectiveness

Naloxone distribution was cost-effective in our basecase and all sensitivity analyses, with incremental costs per
QALY gained much less than $50 000 (Table 2 and
Appendix Figure 3, available at www.annals.org; see
Appendix Table 3, available at www.annals.org, for detailed results of selected analyses). Cost-effectiveness was
similar at starting ages of 21, 31, and 41 years; the greater
QALY gains of younger persons were roughly matched by
higher costs. In scenarios where naloxone administration
reduced reliance on EMS, naloxone distribution was
cost-saving and dominated (that is, less costly and more
effective than) the no-distribution comparison. Costeffectiveness was somewhat sensitive to the efficacy of layadministered naloxone and the cost of naloxone but was
www.annals.org
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relatively insensitive to the breadth of naloxone distribution, rates of overdose and other drug-related death, rates
of abstinence and relapse, utilities, or the absolute cost of
medical services. Naloxone was no longer cost-effective if
the relative increase in survival was less than 0.05%, if 1
distributed kit cost more than $4480, or if average emergency care costs (as a proxy for downstream health costs)
exceeded $1.1 million. A worst-case scenario, in which the
likelihood of an overdose being witnessed, the effectiveness
of naloxone, and the likelihood of naloxone being used
were minimized and the cost of naloxone was maximized,
resulted in an incremental cost of $14 000 per QALY
gained. A best-case scenario, in which naloxone distribution reduced the risk for overdose, was dominant.
Results from our probabilistic cost-effectiveness analysis were similar to those of the deterministic analysis. Naloxone distribution increased lifetime costs by $53 (CI, $3
to $156) and QALYs by 0.119 (CI, 0.017 to 0.378) for an
incremental cost of $438 per QALY gained (CI, $48 to
$1706) (Figure 2). If we assumed that heroin users are a
net cost to society beyond the scope of any other health
1 January 2013 Annals of Internal Medicine Volume 158 • Number 1 5
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Figure 2. Cost-effectiveness acceptability curve for naloxone
distribution under traditional assumptions and applying
national drug-related expenditures to heroin users.

Probability (Naloxone Optimal), %

100

75

50

Traditional economic
assumptions

25

Applying drug-related health,
research, and criminal justice
expenditures to heroin users
0
0

1000

2000

3000

4000

5000

Willingness to Pay per QALY Gained, $

The y-axis represents the probability that naloxone distribution is preferred at a given willingness to pay and includes a secondary analysis
assuming heroin users are a net cost to society. QALY ⫽ quality-adjusted
life-year.

conditions, naloxone resulted in an incremental cost of
$2429 per QALY gained (CI, $1305 to $3986).

DISCUSSION
Naloxone distribution to heroin users would be expected to reduce mortality and be cost-effective even under
markedly conservative assumptions of use, effectiveness,
and cost. Although the absence of randomized trial data on
naloxone distribution and reliance on epidemiologic data
increase the uncertainty of results, there are few or no scenarios in which naloxone would not be expected to increase QALYs at a cost much less than the standard threshold for cost-effective health care interventions. Ecological
data, in fact, suggest that naloxone distribution may have
far greater benefits than those forecast in this model: Reductions in community-level overdose mortality from 37%
to 90% have been seen concordant with expanded naloxone distribution in Massachusetts (7), New York City (11),
Chicago (10), San Francisco (9, 67, 68), and Scotland
(69). Such a result is approached in this model only by
maximizing the likelihood of naloxone use or by assuming
that naloxone distribution reduces the risk for any overdose. Preliminary data showing that naloxone distribution
is associated with empowerment and reduced HIV risk
behaviors (70, 71) suggest that future research is needed to
test these hypotheses.
Data on repeat overdoses were necessary to calibrate
this model to epidemiologic data showing frequent overdoses among young users but a later peak age of overdose
death. Although repeat overdoses were not a primary outcome, the model predicted that they were responsible for
6 1 January 2013 Annals of Internal Medicine Volume 158 • Number 1
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61% of overdose deaths in the first 10 years and 85% of
lifetime overdose deaths, suggesting that active heroin users
later in their careers are likely to have had no overdoses or
multiple overdoses, with few having had only 1 (consistent
with results from the Australian Treatment Outcome
Study [33]). This intriguing result blunts the relative benefit of naloxone distribution because those who survive an
overdose are likely to have future overdoses. Although a
targeted program that distributes naloxone only to those
who have overdosed at least once (for example, individuals
recruited from an emergency department) may reduce intervention costs, benefits would be offset by failure to prevent early death among the youngest heroin users and,
possibly, by failure to reach those more likely to carry naloxone because of their attention to health behaviors. Ultimately, naloxone distribution is likely to have similar costeffectiveness regardless of the age or duration of heroin use
of the target population.
Drug users face substantial stigma and are often considered to be of low value to society. To address this, we
conducted a scenario analysis considering heroin users as a
net cost to society. We do not advocate “taxing” drug users
for survival in economic models because such an approach
may serve to codify the aforementioned stigma. Nonetheless, we believe that addressing this concern was vital to
evaluating an intervention with such potential public
health value. Naloxone distribution remained cost-effective
even under such assumptions.
The results presented in this paper should aid future
efforts to evaluate the effect of naloxone distribution on
overdose mortality. The effect of an intervention on immediate mortality should be greatest in the early years of implementation because survivors reversed by naloxone may
be at higher risk for repeat overdose and death. Moreover,
the actual number of deaths prevented may be small and
difficult to attribute to a specific intervention. For example,
our model forecasts that a trial reaching 10% of a population of 10 000 heroin users would prevent just 2 of 30 to
40 deaths per year. In contrast, similar coverage in New
York City, where approximately 900 overdose deaths occur
each year, might prevent around 50 deaths per year. Adequately powering a study of lay naloxone may therefore
require distribution to a population at higher risk for overdose death (for example, at the time of release from prison)
or a large-scale, multisite initiative.
We did not consider the population of opioid analgesic users because of unavailable data or substantial uncertainty for several important parameters (for example, risk
for first-time or subsequent overdose, likelihood of having
a witnessed overdose, or EMS use) and differences in the
development and cost of clinic- versus street-based distribution programs (72). Nonetheless, naloxone distribution
targeting opioid analgesic users has been associated with
similar reductions in mortality (for example, a 38% reduction in overdose deaths in Wilkes County, North Carolina
[72]), suggesting similar health benefits.
www.annals.org
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Our study has limitations. Because we designed this
model to bias against the hypothesis that naloxone distribution would be cost-effective, the results may underestimate the benefits. Some parameters had high degrees of
uncertainty, including the potential reach of a naloxone distribution program and the effectiveness of lay-administered
naloxone in decreasing mortality, which we addressed with
sensitivity and probabilistic analyses. We also incorporated
a parameter that modified the likelihood of naloxone being
available at an overdose to account for distinct patterns of
socialization among heroin users (drug users in some communities use in groups, whereas others are more isolated).
We did not consider possible ancillary benefits of naloxone
distribution, such as reduced drug use and risk behaviors,
that have been associated with training drug users to act as
peer educators (73). In addition, although our study found
that less EMS contact reduces the cost of naloxone distribution, there may be ancillary benefits from EMS not accounted for in this model. We also assumed that the
number of severe overdoses resulting in prolonged hospitalization, but not death, would be similar between persons
receiving naloxone and those receiving standard care. Finally,
the model relied on epidemiologic data to represent an average
of the many individual and environmental factors that may
influence overdose rates, including polydrug use, incarceration, abstinence-based and agonist-maintenance treatments, population-level trends of drug use, changes in
heroin supply, and shifts in policing. This is, to our knowledge, the first attempt to apply the tools of mathematical
modeling to opioid overdose; as the field of overdose research matures, models that incorporate such parameters
may better predict the effect of overdose interventions, particularly for smaller localities that may be more sensitive to
such changes.
In summary, this analysis of naloxone distribution to
heroin users for lay overdose reversal suggests that the intervention would increase QALYs and be highly costeffective, even under markedly conservative assumptions.
Controlled trials that more precisely define the utilization
and relative benefit of lay naloxone distribution would help
refine future modeling.
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APPENDIX: CALIBRATION

OF THE

MODEL

We developed a deterministic model calibrated in an iterative 4-stage process to selected epidemiologic data points. The
process we used during each major stage of model development is
described below, and the data used to support development and
calibration are provided in Appendix Table 2.
Model Structure and Data Ascertainment
We developed a Markov model that included the scenarios
“heroin use,” “discontinuation of use,” “overdose,” and “death.”
We also developed the decision analytic component to determine
the overdose outcome. We searched the literature for parameter
values to populate the model by using keywords defined in the
main text. Most searches were done through the MEDLINE
database, although data from published abstracts were also used,
as was information from 2 personal communications. We selected point estimates on the basis of the quality of the study for
ascertaining the parameter, the reliability of the point estimate in
multiple studies, the applicability of the result to the United
States, and the reasonableness of the parameter for the model.
For example, if studies reported a narrow range of values for the
parameter, we selected the midpoint of that range as the point
estimate; where a wide range of values was reported, but most
values were at 1 extreme, we selected a point estimate from the
dominant portion of the range, preferably from a U.S.-based
study; if 1 estimate was available, we used it if it seemed to be a
reasonable assessment of the parameter; and if no estimate was
available in the literature, we consulted outside experts.
Target Data, Search Algorithm, and Goodness of Fit
We evaluated the fit of the model to other epidemiologic
findings on the basis of point estimates. The targets were selected
on the basis of our background in the field of overdose and values
identified through a literature search similar to that noted previously for parameter sources. Target data span approximately 20
years of epidemiologic studies among heroin users and injection
drug users, with an emphasis on U.S.-based research. We used a
trial-and-error search algorithm and attempted to fit all targets
simultaneously through a visual inspection of results. We acwww.annals.org
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counted for uncertainty in the target data by providing ranges
from multiple studies and accepted the model as a good fit if it
was within the range provided (preferably within the lower portion of the range for targets with a wide range) or within 10% for
targets based on a single point estimate. In some cases, sources
used to determine parameters were also used to evaluate the
model; this was considered acceptable because many sources were
epidemiologic studies that included results not used to determine
parameters and because this multistage model generated mean
parameter values that were often distinct from the predetermined
point estimate.
One-Stage Model
The first goal was to produce a model that predicted that
33% to 70% of heroin users would ever have an overdose, that
the annual rate of overdose would be 10% to 25%, and that the
peak age of overdose mortality would be in the fourth decade of
life. In addition, nonfatal overdose is known to be inversely associated with age. A single-stage model of overdose predicted that
too many heroin users would have an overdose and overdose
death would thus occur too early in the model, whereas the risk
for dying from an overdose was much lower than literature estimates. Moreover, because several studies have shown that overdose begets overdose, a primary goal of the model was to determine how repeat events affected the cost-effectiveness of
naloxone distribution.
Two-Stage Model
We added a second stage of overdose to the model. This
required us to identify a parameter value for the risk for first-time
overdose compared with that for repeat overdose. This adjustment generated a closer approximation of the median age of
overdose death but still had too few overdoses resulting in death
and too few overdose deaths annually. Furthermore, the model
now generated too much mortality among young heroin users. At
this stage, we also adjusted the structure of the overdose to parameters estimating the likelihood that naloxone at the scene of
an overdose would be used for reversal.
Three-Stage Model
We extended the model to a third stage of overdose on the
basis of the same data source that allowed the initial expansion.
This generated predictions that, overall, were much more consistent with the targets. The proportion ever having an overdose was
now closer to the midrange of our estimate, the proportion of
overdoses resulting in death was now within range, and the median age of overdose death was now in the latter part of the
fourth decade. Although the annual rate of overdose death was
higher, it was now too high. On the basis of the lifetime and
annual rates of overdose and median age of overdose death, this
model seemed structurally acceptable and we thus decided to stop
adding further levels of overdose (a further stage of overdose is
evaluated in Table 2). However, the annual rates of overdose and
all-cause mortality, overdose mortality, and mortality among
young heroin users were all at the upper range of literature
estimates.
1 January 2013 Annals of Internal Medicine Volume 158 • Number 1 W-1

Final Model
To reduce the overall risk for death, particularly that occurring in early years, we searched for data to support increasing the
risk for death from repeat overdose. Because several studies supported this claim, we generated a new parameter reducing the
risk for survival for the second and subsequent overdoses.
Through trial and error, we established this to be an absolute
1.5% reduction in likelihood of survival for the second overdose
and a 3.0% reduction for subsequent overdoses, applied to all
overdoses before any intervention. We considered also decreasing
the likelihood that an overdose would be witnessed for subsequent overdose under the hypothesis that persons having repeat
overdoses would have increasing social isolation, but we could
not find any data to support this hypothesis. The adjustment
forced us also to adjust the likelihood of survival from a first-time
overdose, which was increased to 91.8%, and allowed us to increase the risk for a first-time overdose from 6% to 9%, which is
closer to literature estimates. These changes, however, increased
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the likelihood of ever overdosing to 68%, which is too close to
the upper limit of literature estimates for our conservative model;
thus, on the basis of studies suggesting a decreasing risk for overdose over time for those who never overdosed, we incorporated
an additional variable to reduce the likelihood of overdose each
year for those who never overdosed, such that overdose risk was
halved after 10 years of using heroin without ever having an
overdose. Finally, because this model resulted in most surviving
heroin users continuing to use throughout their lives, we incorporated an additional parameter reducing the likelihood of relapse to heroin use after each year of abstinence, such that after
10 years of abstinence the risk for relapse was halved. This model
was deemed acceptable because all values were within the range
of target values or within 10% of a point estimate and, to err on
the side of a conservative model, the annual rate of overdose,
proportion of overdoses resulting in death, and likelihood that
distributed naloxone would be used to reverse an overdose were
in the lower range of the available estimates.
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Appendix Table 1. Point Estimate and Range of Naloxone Distribution Model Parameters, With Justification
Parameter

Base Case (Range)

Justification

Proportions
Joint probability that distributed naloxone
is used each year

0.136 (0.004 to 0.631)

This parameter is calculated from parameters in the next 4 rows. It was targeted to
approximate the findings of epidemiologic studies suggesting that 9% to 40% of
dispensed naloxone is used to reverse an overdose (3, 7, 10, 47).
This parameter is based on a review of HIV testing rollout in resource-limited settings
that showed 5% to 60% coverage (16), author experience with naloxone
distribution programs, and estimate of 20% coverage of naloxone distribution
provided by the naloxone coordinator at the New York City Department of Mental
Health and Hygiene (Heller D. Personal communication.).
Overdoses are generally believed to be witnessed in most cases, although there is
1 study of fatal overdose that shows a lower rate of witnessed overdose (32%),
supporting the hypothesis that bystanders are important to reducing overdose
mortality (17–19). The range included the witnessed rate for fatal overdoses as a
lower limit and a relative increase of 10% as an upper limit. Because the likelihood
of an overdose being witnessed may vary by how socially isolated a group of
heroin users is, the parameter “relative likelihood that naloxone will be present at
an overdose event” was adjusted in sensitivity analyses.
This parameter, which is based on a cohort study, represents the likelihood that an
overdose witness who has naloxone will use it (20).

Proportion of heroin users prescribed
naloxone

0.20 (0.05 to 0.50)

Proportion of overdoses witnessed

0.85 (0.32 to 0.94)

Proportion in possession of naloxone at
an overdose who use it to attempt
reversal
Social network modifier

Proportion who call EMS
First-time overdose
Subsequent overdoses

Relative likelihood of EMS call if
naloxone is used

Likelihood of transport to hospital

Relative likelihood of transport to
hospital after lay naloxone

Proportion who survive overdose
No medical assistance or lay naloxone

First-time overdose
Absolute reduction for second overdose
Additional reduction for subsequent
overdoses

0.8 (0.5 to 0.9)

1.0 (0.5 to 1.5)

This is an assumption that is set to reflect other data points. The point estimate for
this parameter relies on the other parameters, and the range allows for a broader
range of error in the related variables (that is, if heroin users in a given community
are more or less likely to use in groups, this variable would be higher or lower,
respectively). For example, heroin users in the Haight-Ashbury district of San
Francisco, California, tend to be younger and to use in groups, whereas those in
the Tenderloin district of San Francisco tend to be older and may have higher
degrees of social isolation (19). This modifier could hypothetically be set to 1.5 for
the Haight-Ashbury district and 0.5 for the Tenderloin district.

0.6 (0.3 to 0.8)
0.4 (0.2 to 0.6)

The likelihood of calling EMS varies by locality, with ranges from 20% to 60%, and
increasing data suggest that those who witness multiple overdoses are less likely to
call EMS at a subsequent overdose, consistent with the hypothesis that EMS is
used as a last resort rather than a first-line response (21–23).
The only data on which to base this estimate are from a small survey comparing
drug users who used naloxone with those who did not in their most recent
witnessed overdose (23, 24). A wide range was selected to illustrate the degree
of confidence in the point estimate.
Most jurisdictions require that all overdose victims be transported to the hospital for
evaluation, resulting in a fairly high rate of transport (25). Relative range was
estimated as ⫾10%.
Two large studies have shown the safety of paramedics not transporting overdose
victims to the hospital after they have been revived with naloxone (26, 27), and
some localities have changed EMS policy to defer transport of overdose victims
revived with lay naloxone (Copass M. Personal communication.). Thus, in the
sensitivity analysis, we allowed less transport to the hospital after lay naloxone
administration.

1.0 (0.8 to 1.2)

0.9 (0.81 to 0.99)

1.0 (0.5 to 1.0)

0.899 (0.784 to 0.940)

0.918 (0.800 to 0.940)
0.015 (0.000 to 0.020)
0.015 (0.000 to 0.020)

Relative increase in survival with EMS

1.089 (1.020 to 1.158)

Relative increase in survival with naloxone

1.089 (1.020 to 1.158)

This is the product of the model run with each stage of overdose set at the point
estimate, with a range based on each stage of overdose risk set to lower and
upper limits; the point estimate is consistent with literature estimates (5).
Parameters were selected on the basis of the commonly accepted belief that 90% of
overdoses result in survival without EMS care or lay naloxone (1, 5). To account
for high rates of nonfatal overdose at younger ages but a median age of overdose
death in the fourth decade of life, we adjusted the likelihood of survival lower for
each overdose while maintaining the resulting average likelihood of survival of
approximately 90.0% among those not receiving EMS or naloxone.
Most opioid overdoses are easily treated medically, but EMS activation is often
delayed. In 1 study of overdoses that required naloxone administration (a small
subset of opioid overdoses), 93.2% survived (28). On the basis of this and several
studies of overdoses reversed with lay naloxone (7, 8, 20, 29–31), we assumed an
equivalent likelihood of survival of approximately 98% at baseline. The parameter
was presented as a relative likelihood to account for the varying baseline likelihood
of survival and adjustments during sensitivity analysis. The absolute value is 0.978
(range, 0.784 to 1.000).
This parameter is based on several small studies of lay naloxone administration, as
well as unpublished data, showing that 96% to 100% of cases result in survival
(7, 8, 20, 29–31). Because these data were self-reported, a wide relative risk of
⫾63% was selected. The absolute value is 0.978 (range, 0.784 to 1.000).
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Appendix Table 1—Continued
Parameter
Annual transition rates
Heroin use to nonoverdose death (in
excess of background mortality)
Heroin use to overdose
First overdose
Second overdose
Subsequent overdoses

Base Case (Range)

Justification

0.0075 (0.0025 to 0.0125)

Heroin users are at excess risk for death in addition to overdose (5).

0.09 (0.02 to 0.12)
0.22 (0.05 to 0.30)
0.34 (0.27 to 0.60)

Annual relative reduction in risk for first
overdose

0.933 (0.900 to 1.000)

Heroin use to discontinuation of heroin
use
Discontinuation of heroin use to heroin
use

0.06 (0.01 to 0.10)
0.070 (0.056 to 0.084)

Annual relative reduction in risk for
relapse

0.933 (0.900 to 1.000)

Overdose to discontinuation of heroin use

0.062 (0.028 to 0.113)

Costs, $*
Biannual naloxone kit (2 doses plus
distribution costs)

EMS visit
EMS transport to hospital
Emergency department care if transported

Average annual societal cost of heroin
user for secondary analysis (set to
$0 for baseline)

25 (12 to 75)

1790 (714 to 2500)
301 (271 to 331)
885 (707 to 1061)

3368 (1023 to 4041)

To account for the high rate of overdose among young heroin users and the
established finding that less than 75% of users ever overdose, we adjusted annual
overdose rates on the basis of several studies showing a higher risk for overdose
among those who have overdosed previously (12, 29, 32, 33).
An additional approach used to calibrate the model to extant epidemiologic findings
was to decrease the likelihood of a first-time overdose such that for those who
had never overdosed, risk for first-time overdose was half after 10 y of use (32,
34); this does not affect the likelihood of repeat overdoses. The parameter was
exponentiated to the years elapsed and the result multiplied by its reference
parameter to reduce the likelihood of the event over time.
The rate of discontinuing heroin use was taken from large prospective cohorts
(35, 36).
The risk for relapse to heroin use was based on a study showing 50% relapse over
5 y (37), with an age-based reduction in risk for relapse such that relapse was half
as likely after 10 y (15), resulting in an average duration of heroin use of 10 to
12 y (35, 36, 48).
This parameter acted as the age-based reduction in the risk for relapse (15). The
parameter was exponentiated to the preceding number of model cycles and the
result multiplied by its reference parameter to reduce the likelihood of the event
over time.
The only study examining rates of discontinuing drug use after overdose found that
26% of injection drug users sought substance abuse treatment within 30 d of an
overdose event, 75% of whom enrolled, suggesting an increase in discontinuation
of heroin use related to the overdose event (38). We thus assumed a relative 10%
increase in the likelihood of discontinuing heroin use after an overdose, ranging on
sensitivity analysis from half to double the rate of discontinuation if there was not
an overdose (38).

U.S. naloxone distribution programs pay approximately $6 per dose of naloxone,
$15 per kit of injectable naloxone (40), and at least $25 per kit of intranasal
naloxone (39). Most programs dispense injectable naloxone, 0.4 mg/mL, and
incorporate distribution into preexisting programmatic activities. We estimated a
total cost of $25 per kit ($12 for naloxone, $3 for other components, and $10 for
overhead), with a range from $12 for naloxone alone to $75 for intranasal
naloxone plus expenses for a dedicated naloxone distribution program. We did not
use wholesale acquisition costs because naloxone is rarely distributed to retailers
and most transactions are contractual.
The cost of EMS was estimated from a recent cost-effectiveness evaluation (41).
The transport cost was taken from the same source (41) but modeled separately
because the likelihood of transport to the hospital may vary.
The baseline value used here is the cost of emergency department care treatment
and release, without hospitalization, based on the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention Web-based Injury Statistics Query and Reporting System (42). In
contrast to the Thomson Reuters database, this source includes contracted
physician payments. We adjusted the value from 2005 to 2012 costs on the basis
of the health care portion of the Consumer Price Index and estimated a relative
range of ⫾20% for the sensitivity analysis.
Our baseline model did not include this cost parameter because doing so would
violate principles of cost-effectiveness analysis (the reduced “value” of a heroin
user’s life is accounted for in the utility estimate for the denominator of the
equation; including a charge in the cost estimate of the numerator is not generally
done). However, we did incorporate such a hypothetical cost into a subanalysis
because of the concerns of some policymakers that saving the lives of heroin users
may lead to higher cost outlays, thereby reducing the cost-effectiveness from a
societal perspective. To estimate the annual societal cost of the average heroin
user (a difficult task), we used an estimate produced by the U.S. Office of National
Drug Control Policy, based on U.S. health care and criminal justice expenditures
related to drug abuse ($52 243 million) (49), multiplied by the proportion of illicit
drug users who used heroin (0.9%) (14), divided by a low estimate of the number
of heroin users in the United States (200 000) (14), and adjusted from 2002 to
2012 costs on the basis of the health care costs portion of the Consumer Price
Index, resulting in a final per annum cost of $3368 per active heroin user. The
lower limit was $1023, including only health care costs, and the upper limit was
20%.
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Appendix Table 1—Continued
Parameter

Base Case (Range)

Justification

Utilities*
Heroin user

0.80 (0.73 to 0.90)

Recent estimates of utility for substance abuse come from treatment seekers who are
more likely to perceive drug use as negatively affecting their quality of life, and the
mean age for both studies is substantially older than the beginning age of the
model (43, 44). The latter study, involving clients at a midwestern U.S. substance
abuse treatment intake center, included a 6-mo follow-up survey that may have
captured those not actively seeking treatment and documented a utility of 0.80 by
SF-6D methodology and a 6.5% improvement for those who achieved interim
abstinence (43–45).
To be consistent and conservative, we used the 6.5% improvement in utility from
the above study, although the SF-6D methodology has been found to be poorly
responsive to changes in drug use (44) and a study of opioid maintenance therapy
found a relative improvement of 16% in utility for a heroin user (46). Utility was
coded to never exceed 1.0 when values were set to upper extremes
simultaneously.

Relative increase in utility for heroin user
in recovery

1.07 (1.00 to 1.13)

EMS ⫽ emergency medical services; SF-6D ⫽ Short Form-6D.
* 3% annual discounting.

Appendix Table 2. Targets and Cost-Effectiveness Results for Model Calibration*
Parameter

Literature
Estimate

Reference

1-Stage Model

2-Stage Model

3-Stage Model

Final Model

Annual rate of overdose among active users, %
Proportion ever having an overdose
Proportion of overdoses resulting in death
Likelihood of overdose survival without assistance, %
Likelihood of overdose survival with EMS or naloxone, %
Annual rate of overdose death among active users, %
Annual rate of all-cause death among active users, %
Among those aged ⬍30 y, %
Median age of overdose death, y
Likelihood of distributed naloxone being used to reverse an
overdose, %
Median duration of heroin use, y
Cost difference, $
QALY difference
ICER, $

10 to 25
33 to 70
3 to 19
90
96 to 100
1.0
1.5 to 2.5
0.91
31 to 40
9 to 40

12, 51–53, 63
17, 54, 63, 64
21, 55
5
7, 8, 20, 28–31
1
5, 56, 57
32, 58, 59, 61
3, 7, 10, 49

15†
78
1.1
90†
98†
0.2
3.8
0.9
29
4

19
78
1.5
90†
98†
0.4
4.0
1.4
32
13.6

21
52
6
90†
98†
1.3
3.6
1.4
38
13.6

12
50
4
90.0
97.8
1.0
1.97
0.98
38
13.6

10 to 15
–
–
–

48, 60
–
–
–

7
63
0.271
232

12
188
0.780
241

11
43
0.109
394

15
46
0.109
421

EMS ⫽ emergency medical services; ICER ⫽ incremental cost-effectiveness ratio; QALY ⫽ quality-adjusted life-year.
* The Appendix provides details about the model development.
† Predetermined value.
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Appendix Figure 1. Decision analytic model of an overdose in the setting of naloxone distribution to heroin users.

EMS called

Naloxone
used

EMS not
called

Overdose
witnessed
Naloxone not
used

Naloxone
received*

EMS called
EMS not
called

Overdose not witnessed

Naloxone
distribution

Live
Die
Live
Die
Live
Die
Live
Die
Live
Die

Overdose
witnessed
Naloxone not
received

EMS called
EMS not called

Overdose not witnessed

Overdose

EMS called

Overdose
witnessed

EMS not called

Live
Die
Live

Return to
Markov
model

Die
Live
Die
Live
Die
Live
Die

No naloxone
distribution

Overdose not witnessed

Live
Die

EMS ⫽ emergency medical services.
* Modified by the likelihood of naloxone being present at an overdose.
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Appendix Figure 2. Relative (top) and absolute (bottom)
reduction in overdose death rate among active heroin users
from naloxone distribution for lay overdose reversal.
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Solid lines represent the results of the deterministic model from baseline
parameters; other lines represent the results of the probabilistic analysis,
including the mean (dotted line) and 95% CI (dashed lines). Absolute
rates were adjusted by the number of active heroin users to represent the
effect in a community of heroin users at various stages of drug use.
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Appendix Figure 3. One-way sensitivity analyses of naloxone distribution to heroin users for lay overdose reversal.
1.02

1.158
12

Relative increase in survival with naloxone
Cost per naloxone kit distributed

75
1.2

0.8

Relative likelihood of EMS call if lay naloxone used for repeat overdose

1

0.5

Relative likelihood of transport to hospital after lay naloxone

1.2

0.8

Relative likelihood of EMS call if lay naloxone used for first overdose

0.32

0.935

Proportion of overdoses witnessed

0.5

1.5

Social network modifier

0.6

0.2

Proportion who call EMS after repeat overdose

0.5

0.9

Proportion of those with naloxone at an overdose who use it

0.8

0.94

Proportion who survive without intervention

0.01

0.1

Abstinence after heroin use

0.8

0.2

Proportion who call EMS after first overdose

1.158

1.02

Relative increase in survival with EMS

0.9

1

Annual relative reduction in risk for first overdose

0.07

0.11

Rate of first overdose

0.9

Annual relative reduction in risk for relapse
Cost of EMS

714

Utility for heroin user

0.9

1
2500
0.73
0.02

Reduced survival for subsequent overdoses

0

Relative utility increase in recovery

1.13

1

Rate of second overdose

0.26

0.18

Abstinence after overdose

0.11

0.03

Cost of emergency department care

707

1061

Rate of third or more overdose

0.27

0.41

Rate of drug-related nonoverdose death

0.0025

Likelihood of transport to hospital

0.81

0.99

Heroin use after abstinence

0.056

0.084

Proportion of heroin users who receive naloxone

0.50

0.05

Cost of transport to hospital

420

423

–250

0

250

0.0125

500

750

1000

1250

1500

Incremental Cost per QALY Gained, $

Analyses of all model parameters based on maximum predicted ranges. EMS ⫽ emergency medical services; QALY ⫽ quality-adjusted life-year.
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Appendix Table 3. Absolute Outcomes From Selected
Deterministic Sensitivity Analyses

Appendix Table 3—Continued
Parameter

Parameter
Population outcomes (per 200 000
heroin users)
Baseline scenario
Lifetime overdoses, n
Lifetime overdose deaths, n
Naloxone kits delivered, n
Worst-case scenario*
Lifetime overdoses, n
Lifetime overdose deaths, n
Naloxone kits delivered, n
Best-case scenario†
Lifetime overdoses, n
Lifetime overdose deaths, n
Naloxone kits delivered, n
Naloxone distribution reduces
overdose risk‡
Lifetime overdoses, n
Lifetime overdose deaths, n
Naloxone kits delivered, n
Individual outcomes
Baseline scenario
Life-years
Among those who discontinued
heroin use
Undiscounted QALYs
Among those who discontinued
heroin use
Discounted QALYs
Among those who discontinued
heroin use
Undiscounted costs, $
Of naloxone, $
Discounted costs, $
Of naloxone, $
Incremental cost per QALY gained, $
Kits needed to prevent 1 death, n
Worst-case scenario
Life-years
Among those who discontinued
heroin use
Undiscounted QALYs
Among those who discontinued
heroin use
Discounted QALYs
Among those who discontinued
heroin use
Undiscounted costs, $
Of naloxone, $
Discounted costs, $
Of naloxone, $
Incremental cost per QALY gained, $
Kits needed to prevent 1 death, n
Best-case scenario
Life-years
Among those who discontinued
heroin use
Undiscounted QALYs
Among those who discontinued
heroin use
Discounted QALYs
Among those who discontinued
heroin use
Undiscounted costs, $
Of naloxone, $

No Naloxone

Naloxone

918 509
27 406
–

930 759
25 613
294 484

886 298
31 763
–

886 936
31 672
251 749

925 169
26 492
–

998 692
15 350
1 056 341

918 509
27 406
–

698 868
18 835
307 712

44.625
27.782

44.955
27.974

37.144
23.670

37.419
23.834

19.121
9.887

19.229
9.942

2140
–
1433
–
–
–

No Naloxone

Naloxone

1586

1794
106
321
95

–
–
–

44.625
27.782

45.958
28.508

37.144
23.670

38.249
24.289

19.121
9.887

19.543
10.084

2140
–
1433
–
–
–

1705
45
1136
30
Dominant
36

QALY ⫽ quality-adjusted life-year.
* Sets the proportion of overdoses witnessed to 0.425, social network modifier of
likelihood that naloxone is present at the scene to 0.5, relative increase in survival
with naloxone to 1.020, and cost of naloxone to $75.
† Sets the joint probability that naloxone is used to the maximum value by setting
to the upper-limit proportion of heroin users receiving naloxone to 0.60, the
proportion of overdoses witnessed to 0.935, the proportion with naloxone at an
overdose who administer it to 0.9, and the social network modifier to 1.5.
‡ Sets the risk for overdose to the lower limit for all stages in the setting of
naloxone distribution.

2217
44
1479
30
421
164

43.764
27.272

43.781
27.282

36.430
23.236

36.444
23.244

18.824
9.736

18.830
9.739

1029
–
696
–
–
–

Discounted costs, $
Of naloxone, $
Incremental cost per QALY gained, $
Kits needed to prevent 1 death, n
Naloxone distribution reduces
overdose risk
Life-years
Among those who discontinued
heroin use
Undiscounted QALYs
Among those who discontinued
heroin use
Discounted QALYs
Among those who discontinued
heroin use
Undiscounted costs, $
Of naloxone, $
Discounted costs, $
Of naloxone, $
Incremental cost per QALY gained
Kits needed to prevent 1 death, n

1144
114
776
79
14 000
2781

44.803
27.887

46.803
29.044

37.292
23.760

38.953
24.746

19.182
9.918

19.831
10.245

2373
–

2753
158
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